The new My Courses widget displays courses as tiled course images. D2L will automatically pin current courses for most users, to make them immediately visible. You can add and remove (pin and un-pin) courses at any time.

**TO PIN OR UNPIN A COURSE**

1. Click the **Options** menu in the top right corner of the course image
2. Select **Pin** or **Unpin**

### My Courses Widget with Auto-pinned Courses

The new My Courses widget displays courses as tiled course images. D2L will automatically pin current courses for most users, to make them immediately visible. You can add and remove (pin and un-pin) courses at any time.

**TO PIN OR UNPIN A COURSE**

1. Click the **Options** menu in the top right corner of the course image
2. Select **Pin** or **Unpin**

### My Courses Widget but No Auto-Pinned Courses?

If you have a lot of course enrollments, D2L may not auto-pin your current courses. D2L says, "Users with more than 100 total enrollments or more than 12 current course must explicitly pin courses that they want to appear as image tiles." You'll see a message in the My Courses widget, "You don't have any pinned courses." To select courses to pin, click View All Courses.
All Courses Area

In the All Courses area, you'll see all your courses.

Search

Use the Search bar to limit your listed courses. For example, if you search for "2018" only courses with 2018 in their name or course code will show.

Select and Pin

To select a course to pin, float your cursor across the image of the course and

1. Click the Options menu.
2. Select Pin.
One Pinned, Pin some More

Your selected course now 1) shows in the Pinned area of this All Courses page. 2) Continue to 2) select and Pin your other courses.

Un-pin

If you make a mistake, or for any reason want to remove a course from your (always visible) Pinned courses, Float across the image of a course and

1) Click the Options menu.
2) Select Pin.

Exit

When you are done, click the X in the upper right of the All Courses page, to return to the My Home page.

Pinned Courses on My Courses Widget

When you return to the My Home page, your My Courses widget will have your selected (pinned) courses. You can add and remove courses this way at any time.